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Evan Aguilar

Nora Sykes

12/08/20222664 - Sykes, Nora

(336) 703-3161
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water 3 comp 125

chicken salad make unit 38

tomato-halved '' 33

tomato-sliced '' 33

chicken soup walk in 38

wings '' 40

capicolla '' 38

ambient starbucks cooler 38
breakfast
quesadillas starbucks make unit 38

final rinse dish machine 165

beef drawer 38

james.williams@hotelequities.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN BISTRO Establishment ID:  3034012690

Date:  11/30/2022  Time In:  8:45 AM  Time Out:  12:15 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Barbara Shavuo Food Service 11/16/2025

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

6 2-401.11 Eating, Drinking, or Using Tobacco (C) - Employee coffee cup stored on cutting board of starbucks make unit.
Employee canned beverage on shelf above prep table. Employees shall eat, drink, or use tobacco only in designated areas that
prevent the cross contamination with food, clean equipment and utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use articles. Store
employee drinks below food prep areas.

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf)- Hand sink in kitchen at dishwashing area blocked with
cart. Maintain access to hand sinks at all times. CDI-Cart moved.
6-301.11 Handwashing Cleanser, Availability (Pf)- Soap absent at starbucks handwashing sink. Hand cleanser shall be available
at all hand sinks. CDI-Soap obtained. 
6-301.12 Hand Drying Provision (Pf)- Paper towels not available at kitchen and starbucks hand sinks. Hand drying provisions
shall be available at all hand sinks. CDI-Towels obtained. 

13 3-101.11 Safe, Unadulterated and Honestly Presented (P) (Pf)- Multiple food items past the point of wholesomeness, with mold
and other signs of spoilage in walk in cooler, cold drawers, and in make unit, including, but not limited to: french toast custard,
green chilis, green onion, edamame, strawberries, spinach, a sauce, a syrup, lettuce, two cured meats in pans, shredded
cheese, two portions of fresh mozzarella, loaf of bread. Food shall be safe for consumption, unadulterated and honestly
presented. CDI-Foods discarded.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) (C)- Raw beef stored above eggs and
cooked wings in walk in cooler. Raw ground beef stored above tuna and salmon in cold drawer at grill. Multiple foods in walk in
cooler uncovered. Unwashed produce above ready to eat foods/washed produce in walk in cooler. Food shall be protected from
cross contamination by separation during storage, preparation, holding, and display by storing in order of final cook
temperatures, by coverings, and by placing unwashed foods below washed/ready to eat foods. CDI-Beef relocated appropriately
in coth instances. 

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf)- Majority of dishes checked were
soiled with food residue. Equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI-Removed soiled
dishes from shelving, management is urged to check remainder of items on clean dish storage for cleanliness. 

23 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P)- The following items without datemark:
cooked chicken wings (one in drawer, one portion of a container in walk in, one larger and full container in walk in); cooked
asparagus, brussels sprouts, potatoes in drawer; two pans of cut tomatoes on top of make unit; tomato sauce in walk in; chicken
soup; two portions of fresh mozzarella; half of a cut melon. The following items were datemarked with a date that exceeds the 7
day hold time: a sauce in walk in cooler 10/20; breakfast quesadillas at starbucks 11/16; chicken salad in make unit 11/16 or
11/18; french toast custard 9/22; boiled eggs 10/22. Discard the food requiring date labels once time/temperature window has
expired, if it is not been labeled, or if the label is incorrect. CDI- Larger full container of wings datemarked. Half of cantaloupe
datemarked. Remainder of foods discarded by PIC. 

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P)- Chemicals stored above straws, gloves and cutlery in stock room. Poisonous or toxic
materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use
articles. CDI-Items relocated so that chemicals are below the single use articles. 

35 3-501.13 Thawing (C)- Five fish portions thawed in drawer still inside of the closed ROP. REDUCED OXYGEN PACKAGED
FISH that bears a label indicating that it is to be kept frozen until time of use shall be removed from the reduced oxygen
environment: (1) Prior to its thawing under refrigeration as specified in (A) of this section; or (2) Prior to, or Immediately upon
completion of, its thawing using procedures specified in (B) of this section. 

36 4-302.12 Food Temperature Measuring Devices (Pf)- REPEAT-Only a dial stem thermometer that measures at 1/3 up the stem



is available. Provide a thin probe thermometer for accurate measure of thin foods. Verification of thermometer availability
required by 12/8/22. Contact information provided. 

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C)- A few containers and bottles of food and food
ingredients without labels of what is inside. Label all working containers of food (oils, spices, salts) except food that is easy to
identify such as dry pasta. 

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) - REPEAT- In the walk in cooler: multiple foods stored
on the floor. In dry storage: multiple foods stored on the floor. In walk in freezer, many food items stored on floor. Food shall be
stored in a clean, dry location, where it is not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination, and at least 6 inches off the floor. 

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C)- REPEAT- Food employees without hair restraints. Use head coverings, beard
guards and clothing to restrain body hair from contacting exposed food, equipment, and utensils. 

44 4-903.11 (A), (B), and (D) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles Storing (C) - REPEAT- Coffee
caraffes stored within splash distance of handwash sink in coffee prep area. Utensils shall be stored in a clean, dry location,
where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination, and at least six inches off the floor. Store these urns so they
are not exposed to splash or contamination. Improvement. 

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C)- Fan in walk in freezer with excess ice build up. 
4-202.11 Food-Contact Surfaces - Cleanability (Pf) Nine Teflon-coated sauté pans with scratches. Multiuse food contact surfaces
shall be smooth, free of cracks, pits, and other imperfections that inhibit cleaning. Verification required that these have been
replaced due by 12/8/22. Contact information provided.
4-202.16 Nonfood-Contact Surfaces (C)- Crates being used as shelving. Nonfood-contact surfaces shall be free of unnecessary
ledges, projections, and crevices, and designed and constructed to allow easy cleaning and to facilitate maintenance. 

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (C)- REPEAT- Clean the back
ledge and inside of make unit.

Additional Comments
Discussed obtaining test strips that measure 150ppm since solution being used is effective at this concentration. 
Run dish machine multiple times before use to bring up to temperature.
Cloth bucket with no cloths in use or in bucket measured less than 150ppm quat. Test buckets more frequently to ensure that
concentration is effective. 
Discussed produce washing. Produce wash is at proper concentration. 


